Dinner Menu

Artisan Cheeses 19.93
Cana de Cabra, goat, MitiCana, Spain; blood orange jam
Karst, cow, Jasper Hills, VT, pepper honey
Quadrello, water buffalo, Italy, strawberries
Smoked Blue*, raw cow, Rogue Creamery, OR, fig
Charcuterie 17.93
Saussion À L'ail, pork, Trois Petits Cochons, NY
Summer Sausage, beef, Usinger's, WI
Smoked Chicken Liver Mousse, paulet rouge, M&T
Prosciutto Americano, pork, La Quercia, IA

ADDITIONS

Duck Leg Confit 12.93
Big Green Egg Grilled Chicken Breast 5.93
Muss’ Yankee Collard Greens 5.53
Georgia Mixed Greens (choice of dressing) 4.93
Mac and Cheese 8.93

Yesterday's Soup 5.23 /7.93

Welcome to Muss & Turner’s Smyrna

We couldn’t be happier you’re here. We simply built the place we’d want to come to ourselves. Our philosophy towards food and people is simple: People Matter Most, Passion Pleases, Local Is Priority, Seasonal Makes Sense, Authenticity Rules, Quality Governs, Delicious Trumps, Pretense Sucks, Comfort Feels Good, Appreciation Tastes Better, Prudence Sustains It All.

We believe in serving delicious food made with high quality ingredients. We source local ingredients when available, use artisan bread from H&F Bread Co., and if we can make it in-house, we do.

All grilled items proudly prepared on The Big Green Egg

*THESE ITEMS ARE SERVED TO ORDER AND MAY BE RAW OR UNDERCOOKED. CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED FOODS, SUCH AS MEAT, POULTRY, FISH, SHELLFISH, AND EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

A gratuity of 20% will be applied to parties of ten or greater.

June 10, 2019

TODAY——

Camarones con Chocolate (GF) tybee island shrimp, orange peel, sherry, bitter chocolate 15.93
Wild Salmon Ceviche kale-kiwi puree, Yoder’s cucumbers, yuzu, olive oil 14.93
Can Pork Chop heritage pork, fermented hot sauce, grilled lime 36.93

SMALL PLATES——

Burrata (v)(GF) Pearson Farm peaches, sorrel, rhubarb coulis, lavender oil, sea salt 13.53
Dry Fried Okra garam masala, tomato ginger chutney, cucumber raita 10.53
Ratatouille (v) indian squash, eggplant, zucchini, tomatoes, roasted red pepper sauce, basil, grilled sourdough 10.93

LARGE PLATES——

Wafuu Spaghetti* house made pasta, tobiko, shiso leaf 11.53
Grilled Pork Tenderloin* black cherry compote, smoked green bean, cherry blossom shiro, tarragon 13.93
Goat Cheese Panna Cotta figs, watercress, frisee, toasted pecans, black pepper honey, pickled fig vinaigrette, grilled sourdough 12.93

NEW AT THE OLD BAY——

MitiCana, Spain, blood orange jam
Smoked Blue*, raw cow, Rogue Creamery, OR, fig
Rogue Creamery, Oregon, peppercorn

The Big Green Egg

410 New Street, Savannah, GA 31401
Phone: 404-213-3997 — Email: info@mustermenusav.com

Please join us for Happy Hour, 4-6pm daily.
DID YOU KNOW THAT WE HAVE A LOYALTY CARD?
As you spend, we will reward you with credit on your Loyalty Card for you to spend on our lunch, dinner or brunch menus. Ask your server for details.

FOOD & WINE
Voted us among AMERICA’S BEST DELIS

Our Private Room, The Grog Shop, seats up to 14. We also have semi-private spaces available at our Community Table & inside Eleanor’s.

ALLOW US TO CATER YOUR NEXT EVENT!
Options include individual sandwiches or group options to feed the masses! Perfect for office parties!

Follow us! Tag us! @mussandturners

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Every Sunday 10am - 3pm
Sweeten Up Brunch with St. Germain Mimosas!
First for $8.03, $5.03 each after

TUESDAY NIGHT WINE TASTING
Every Tuesday at 7pm
$15 per person
mussandturners.com/wine

THE GIVING KITCHEN
Co-founded by Chris Hall, Ryan Turner and Todd Mussman, The Giving Kitchen is a non-profit charity whose mission is to provide emergency assistance grants to those working in the restaurant community facing unanticipated crisis.

The Giving Kitchen
thegivingkitchen.org

ALLOW US TO CATER YOUR NEXT EVENT!
Options include individual sandwiches or group options to feed the masses! Perfect for office parties!

404.968.2063 | EVENTS@MUSSANDTURNERS.COM

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Named one of the best bourbon bars in America "Brunch in the Kitchen” every Saturday & Sunday
3290 Northside Pkwy | Atlanta, GA 30327 | localthree.com